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February 7th -- Superbowl Sunday
D AVID CZESNIUK
�Crouching Tiger, Hidden Demons: Why Are So Many Athletes Being Exposed for Personal
Indiscretions?�

Over the past few years the world, and America in particular, has been stunned by numerous cases of "ath-
letes gone bad"--individuals at the heights of their careers who are caught in the public eye engaged in deeply
concerning personal behavior. Is this a case of athletes thinking they are above the law, rather above general,
civil social order? Or is is it more a case of the public opening its eyes, surprised to find its heroes as human and
vulnerable to moral dilemmas as the rest of us?

February 14th -- JASON LYDON
�When Love Becomes Abuse:  Domestic Violence, its Roots, and What We Can Do�

Domestic violence occurs in all kinds of relationships and impacts people across all communities with all
identities. We will discuss what domestic violence is, how it impacts our communities, what we can do, and how
we must connect ending domestic violence to all of our struggles for collective liberation.        

Jason Lydon is the Congregational Director at the Community Church of Boston.  Jason uses some of his vol-
unteer time with The Network/La Red, a social justice based, survivor led domestic violence organization. 

February 21st -- RICHARD BECKER
�Palestine, Israel and the U.S.Empire�

Richard Becker is a noted writer and commentator on Middle East affairs and has contributed to various books
and videos on the region. His recent book (of the same title) provides a sharp analysis of historic and current
events in the struggle for Palestine. The book is an introduction to the heroic efforts of the Palestinian people to
achieve justice in the face of seemingly insurmountable odds. 

Richard is the Western Regional coordinator of the Party for Socialism & Liberation and a frequent contributor
to Liberation newspaper and PSLweb.org. He has visited the Middle East on numerous occasions. 

February 28th -- Annual W.E.B. DuBois Memorial Address   
CALVIN L. HICKS
�The Education of Black People�

Journalist, writer & teacher, Calvin Hicks has always been engaged in national and international liberation
struggles. He is proud to have been a member of the prestigious Harlem Writers Guild (with John O. Killens);
founder and chair of the On Guard Committee for Freedom; executive director of the Monroe Defense Committee
in Support of Robert Williams (of which Dr. DuBois was honorary chair); influential in the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee; & recipient of a range of awards for outstanding contributions to "community".

Mr. Hicks has been a professor and senior administrator at Brandeis Univ., Goddard Col., Brown Univ.,
Roxbury Community Col. & finally New England Conservatory of Music. He was also co-founder of the Black
Educators Roundtable in Boston. The Education of Black People, still in print, is the most complete presentation
of DuBois’ views on education now available.

Jason Lydon, Congregational Director
Community Church of Boston  * 565 Boylston Street, Boston MA  (in Copley Square)

tel. (617) 266-6710  * fax (617) 266-0449  * www.communitychurchofboston.org 
Park at the Back Bay Garage for $3 on Sunday until 1:30 with a special sticker available from the church.

By public transportation, Community Church is minutes from the Back Bay station (Orange line) or Copley (Green line).

Sundays at 11:00a.m.


